In Summary
By participating in this series you will gain a chance to work with
peers nationally who share your values and are committed to
offering an entitlement to a whole education to all our children and
young people in our schools as the best way to enable them to
thrive in life and work.
The programme will be both aspirational and uplifting but also
responsive to current issues and challenges. It will seek to build our
collective confidence to stay true to what we believe in and to find
ways of delivering too. Common interests, priorities, roles and
contexts within the groups will enable the programme to be
responsive and truly meet your needs.

Leadership, Culture and Change Series
Values led vision to provision
Cohort programme in 2016/17 for Heads,
Executive Heads and MAT Chief Executives

Investment, Dates and Booking
Cost
WE Partner/Pathfinder
WE Network
Full Price

£950 + VAT
£1950 + VAT
£2950 + VAT

Initial Expressions of Interest: Mon 20th June
Confirmation Deadline: Wed 6th July
Programme Start Date: Wed 28th September
Expert Workshop Dates
Autumn: Wed 28th Sep
Spring: Wed 1st March
Summer: Wed 17th May

Time
6 days per year
2 days per term

Booking: eMail douglas@wholeeducation.org with Expressions of
Interest or call 07968 702658 with any questions
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“Helping develop your capital to deliver your
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“My advice to new MATs and Academy
Sponsors is don’t create a structural dimension
unless you’re going to do something different
… think about the pedagogical practices, the
leadership practices and the collaboration in
your schools”
Sir David Carter, WE Annual Conference Nov 2015

“We are entering an era in our education
system where as leaders you need to balance a
clear vision with spotting gaps in the hedge”
Prof Sir Tim Brighouse, WE Annual Conf 2015

“Your most important role as a leader is
empowering leaders at all levels to be able to
deliver your collective vision for learning that
will enable all young people to succeed”
Prof Andy Hargreaves, Professional Capital
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Leadership Culture and Change Series 2016/17
Introduction and Rationale
The Whole Education Network is launching a new and discriminating offer for
leaders of Member Schools and MATs with 5 major benefits:

1. Expert workshops with leading system thinkers
Three sessions per year with inputs from national and international
system leaders including, Professor Tim Brighouse and Professor
Andy Hargreaves.

2. Leadership visits to WE Member Schools and MATs
Focused leadership visits to Whole Education network schools
around the country to explore not only what they are doing but their vision to
provision journey and how they are achieving success. Also learn how peer
cohort colleagues are applying similar approaches and ideas.

3. Respond to current challenges and explore “big ideas”
Having a vison and sharing values is one thing; finding ways of
implementing and sustaining that vision is harder. This series will
provide an unrivalled opportunity for like-minded colleagues to explore
“big ideas” and learn how others have delivered their vision while responding
to more immediate challenges and opportunities.

4. Reflect, share and learn with peers to refine your thinking
This series will sustain and support the evolution of your vision, while enabling
you to grow your informal peer networks with colleagues who share your
values. Peers will be supported to collaborate within and beyond the series.

5. Invest in your own professional development
Invest in your professional development through this stimulating and inspiring
series. Build your professional, intellectual and social capital together as part of
this programme and link to your own performance management and
professional development priorities.
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Leadership Culture and Change Series 2016/17
Overall DNA Theme: Vision to Provision
Summary of Opportunity and Programme
This is not a traditional leadership development program. Our research with WE school leaders told us you need something different:

Peer School
Learning Visits

Expert
Workshops

Inspiration and Personalisation: you all get access to best thinkers but can tailor your peer learning experiences to your interests
Phase Specific and Cross Phase: Primary Streams, Secondary Streams, MAT Streams, plus opportunity to change phases
Peer Cohorts: we curate peer cohort learning groups based on your shared interests – both by visits/term and through out series
Learning and Content: flipped learning for deeper engagement with peers; term peer groups input to future learning focus
Additional Opportunities: brokered around policy influence, impact projects, peer/expert coaching and other emerging interests
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Perspectives on
Leadership

WE Entitlement for All

Connecting Beyond
School

Prof Andy Hargreaves

Sir John Dunford

Lord Knight of Weymouth

Prof Sir Tim Brighouse

Honor Wilson-Fletcher OBE

Business Leaders - tbc

Caroline Waters OBE

Sir Kevan Collins

Community Leaders - tbc

Primary

Primary

Primary

Birmingham
Peterborough

London
Derby

London or Bolton
Nottingham

Secondary

Secondary

Secondary

Bristol
Milton Keynes
Doncaster

London
Brighton
Gateshead

MATs

MATs

MATs

Wigan
Peterborough/Cambs

Notts/Derbs
Other tbc

Suffolk - tbc
Macclesfield

Ashford, Kent
Whitby
Birmingham

Autumn Term

Spring Term

Summer Term
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Leadership Culture and Change Series 2016/17
Expert Workshops

Expert Workshops Series: Key Features
Expert Inputs

Mixed Pedagogy

Responsive

Easy Access

Highest quality
inputs from
respected national
and international
experts

Mix of flipped
learning, expert
inputs, discussion
with experts and
peers, reflection

Responsive to
emerging policy
context as well as
personal needs and
interests

Walking distance
from key mainline
stations (Euston,
Kings X, St Pancras)

Perspectives on
Leadership (28th Sep)

Sec

MAT

Pri

Sec

MAT

Pri

Sec

TSA

Connecting Beyond
School (17th May)

Format: full expert inputs with
table discussions and facilitated
plenary Q&A, plus separate
breakouts and closing plenary

Format: short ‘TED style’ expert
inputs with table discussion and
facilitated panel Q&A, plus stream
breakouts and closing plenary

Format: expert inputs from tables
with guests; facilitated table and
plenary discussion, stream
breakouts and closing plenary

Uplifting Leadership
Prof Andy Hargreaves

Entitlement for students
Sir John Dunford
Honor Wilson-Fletcher OBE

Connecting with communities
Community Leaders

Entitlement for staff
tbc

Connecting with business
Business Leaders

Evidence Based Practice
Sir Kevan Collins

Connecting with technology
Lord Knight of Weymouth

Pragmatic Leadership
Prof Sir Tim Brighouse
Trusted Leadership
Caroline Waters OBE
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WE Entitlement for All
(1st March)

Pri

Expert Workshops take place in central London in short walking distance of three main line stations Euston, Kings cross and St Pancras.
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Leadership Culture and Change Series 2016/17
Peer School Learning Visits

Peer School Learning Visits: Key Features
Selected Hosts

Peer Learning

Develop Capital

Personalised

High quality vision
to provision host
schools, linked to
expert workshop
themes

Learn with and
from peers as well
as hosts. Ongoing
peer relationship
development

Designed to help
you develop
intellectual, social
and professional
capital

Select the schools
and peer groups
that best fit your
needs and
aspirations

Autumn Term
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Spring Term

Summer Term

Format: maximum 12 places per
school/MAT. Learning focus on host
school V2P; Peer critique and
support for host school; Peer sharing

Format: maximum 12 places per
school/MAT. Learning focus on host
school V2P; Peer critique and
support for host school; Peer sharing

Format: maximum 12 places per
school/MAT. Learning focus on host
school V2P; Peer critique and
support for host school; Peer sharing

Primary

Primary

Primary

Victoria Park Academy, Birmingham
Fulbridge Academy, Peterborough

Broadford Academy, London
Wyndham Primary, Derby

Primary in London or North West (tbc)
Candleby Lane Primary, Notts (tbc)

Secondary

Secondary

Secondary

Homewood School, nr Ashford, Kent
Caedmon Community College, Whitby
Shireland Academy, Birmingham

Clevedon School, nr Bristol (tbc)
Shenley Brook End, Milton Keynes
XP School, Doncaster

School 21, London (tbc)
Hove Park, Brighton
LLoB Academy, Gateshead

MATs

MATs

MATs

Keys Federation, Wigan
CMAT Trust, Peterborough/Cambs

Spencer Academies Trust, Nott/Derb
Other tbc

Samuel Ward Trust, Suffolk (tbc)
Fallibroome Trust, Macclesfield
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